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You Are Not Doing God A Favor By Going To Church
One of the most screwed up ideas we have gotten is that somehow or other we are
doing God a big favor by going to church on Sunday morning. It is as if God is the
one who chiefly benefits from our presence (probably by getting our money in the
offering). What a terribly backwards view of things!
We don’t go to church to do God a favor; rather, we go to church to receive the
favor of God. We go to church to receive Christ and His gifts. God serves us with
the favor of His grace. We do not serve Him with the favor of our attendance, the
offering of our time, and the sacrifice of our desires to do something else with the
couple of hours we spend in church on a Sunday morning.
Nor do we go to church to serve God. It is God who serves us and without this
service of God we can do nothing at all. We need Jesus. We need His gifts. We
cannot begin to serve Jesus until He first serves us with His Word and Sacraments.
Only Him whose humble obedience to the Father has procured our salvation can
present us to the Father as His own and send us forth in His name with His Word.
Our Protestant cousins are all agreed—from the Calvinists and their predestination
to the Pentecostals and their spiritual gifts to the Evangelicals and their feel good
focus. God does not act to give to His people the forgiveness of sins, salvation from
hell, and eternal life by means of the speaking of a man (pastor) or the earthly
elements of water, bread, and wine. Lutherans insist our Protestant cousins are
wrong. It is our belief and teaching that the man who wears the stole speaks for
Jesus Christ Himself to forgive our sins—as sure and certain as if it does not look
or sound like our pastor but Christ Himself. God does not borrow the mouth of this
man because of the pastor's personal piety or righteousness. He is himself a sinner
whom God has redeemed and has no claim to the authority of the Word because of
his personal holiness. He may be flawed and his faults obvious to us—remember how
God spoke through Balaam’s ass and the flaws and failings of the patriarchs and
prophets. Our confidence lies in the means of grace. When this mere man we call a
pastor baptizes, absolves, preaches, and administers the Lord’s Supper, there is
God at work through the Spirit to call, gather, enlighten, and sanctify the whole
Christian Church on earth and each of us as individual members of it. God's Word
declares it. It not a choice—the church and the ministry or not. It is where and
how God has chosen to work. Period.
We go to church because God is there, doing what He has promised through the
means of grace He has appointed. Period. Church shopping should consist only of
finding a place where the Word of Truth is taught in all its purity and the
Sacraments administered as Christ intended. We do not hop around trying to find a
church that fits but a place where the voice of Christ speaks, and the hands of
Christ deliver to us His grace in the sacraments—all through the intermediary or
instrument of the ordained pastor. If we judge a church on other merits or
another basis, we miss the forest for the trees. Personal preference, a place that
fits me like a glove, a place where I can do my thing for Jesus, etc... these only
distract us from the one thing needful—Christ working through His Word and
Sacraments.
We have confused going to church with eating out and seeing a movie. We go to the
place that fits our taste, peruse the menu to order what meets our desire du jour,
eat to our enjoyment, pay the bill and look for the entertainment to cap the
evening. We are starving ourselves to death while right in front of us God is
delivering the feast of His riches in the Gospel and the Sacraments—for which we
cannot pay but may respond with thankful gifts and which are not the domain of a
gifted entertainer whom we enjoy but the pastor whom God has appointed to speak
the truth in season and out (when we want to hear it and when we don't). Such is
the sorry state of Christianity in America when we think we are doing God a favor
to show up on Sunday morning and figure He owes us at least a good time for all our
trouble.
So what will you be doing Sunday morning and why?
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Covid Note: Pastor Latham has been fully vaccinated and will no longer be wearing a mask and
gloves during communion. If you are unsure about coming up to the rail, please speak with Pastor and he will
make arrangements to commune you privately. Thank you, Mark Zagers, Council President

The Church Office and Joyful
Hearts will be closed on July 5th to
observe the 4th of July Holiday.

Board and Council Meetings are scheduled
for July 20th. All Boards meet at 6:30pm and
Council 7:30pm. If you were newly elected,
your term will begin July 1st.

Voters unanimously said yes to moving forward
with the new storage facility. If you were
unable to attend the June 22nd voters meeting,
you can view the building plans, they will be
located in the fellowship hall. If you have any
questions, please speak with Bob Menz.

Call Process:

Interviews are taking place. Please continue
to pray for our Committee and Pastors.
If you have any questions please talk with a
member of the Call Committee. Alden Gonder,
Elder Chairmen, Mark Zagers Council
President, Craig Belt, Council Vice President &
Elder, Jerry Struck, Elder, Jeff Shuster,
Elder, Chad Koehn, Elder, Brian Heyniger,
Elder, , Jessica Gonder, Council Secretary,
Michael Schellhas & Bob Menz.

The Ladies of the LWML will not meet on
July 21st at 11:30am. Vacation Bible
school will take place that week. We will
meet again on August 18th.
Noisy Mites will be collected July 1 1
this month. June Noisy Mite collection
resulted in $65.28, which will go towards
Scholarships for Michigan men studying
for the ministry. Thank you all for your
generosity.

THRIVENT MEMBERS:
Have you designated your Thrivent Choice
dollars? If you do not designate where you
would like your Thrivent Choice Dollars to go
those dollars are lost. Use them or lose them!
Please consider designating Emmanuel
Lutheran Church as your Thrivent Choice.
Please call Bekki in the church office for more

Oktoberfest is coming back in 2021 ! We are planning a delicious
homemade German dinner on Friday, October 15th from 5:00 pm 7:30pm. There will be plenty of family fun and a silent auction. Please mark
your calendars and consider donating an item for our auction. More details
to come at a later date.

LCMS Stewardship Ministry
Newsletter article – July 2021
“For freedom Christ has set us free; stand firm therefore, and do not submit again to a yoke of
slavery” (Galatians 5:1).
We celebrate this month because of the freedoms and liberties our country has afforded us. We are right
to do this. We should be thankful for these liberties – the freedom to gather together to worship and to live
out what believe in our daily lives.
But freedom and liberty in our age have devolved. It has become a freedom from duty instead of a freedom
for it. Indeed, freedom and liberty in our age has turned into licentiousness – a license to do what we want,
when we want. This license is a submission again to a yoke of slavery. For freedom as license to do what we
desire when we desire it means we are slaves to our desires and slaves to our passions.
Christ died to set us free from our desires. In Holy Baptism, our Old Adam is drowned and put to death along
with all sin and evil desires so that a new man may arise and live before God in righteousness and purity. In
Christ, we are a new creation. We are set free from the passions of the flesh so that we are free to do our
duty and bear fruits of the Spirit.
Our duty is what God calls us to do as members of a family, society, and the Church. God calls us to believe in
His Word and gladly hear and learn it. He calls us to pray for all people. He calls us to live in faith toward
Him and in fervent love for our neighbor. He calls us to put the gifts He gives to us in His service. God calls
parents provide for their children and raise them in the fear and admonition of the Lord.
And God calls children to honor their parents and provide and care for them when they are no longer able to
do so themselves. God calls the government to punish those who do evil and to reward those who do good. He
calls citizens to pay their taxes and honor the governing officials as God’s servants. He calls pastors to
preach and teach the Gospel, repentance for the forgiveness of sins. And He calls hearers to support those
who teach them with every good thing.
Christ died to set us free from the works of our selfish flesh, giving us the freedom and liberty to do our
duty. Stand firm, then, and do not submit again to a yoke of slavery.

To Give a donation via our website, go to
www.emmanuelcadillac.org find the black make a
donation button at the top of the page.

Online Giving
https://tithe.ly/give_new/www/#/tithely/give-one-time/27559

May 2021
Church & Daycare YTD
Income $ 232,533
Expense $238,418
Negative ($5, 885) for 2021
cash flow
Our overall shortfall is ($28,854) at the end of
May 2021.
Thank you to our generous members who have
faithfully given during these challenging times.
Gifts to the Unified Budget are the most helpful to
the financial health of Emmanuel.
Members are welcome to donate to special funds at
their discretion.
If you are not able to attend worship in person, you can
continue to support the ministry by mailing in your
offering to:
Emmanuel Lutheran Church, 11198 E Division Street,
Cadillac MI 49601.
Beth Ruck, Board of Finance Chairperson

PEACE BY PIECE QUILTERS
MEET ON THE SECOND AND
FOURTH WEDNESDAY OF THE
MONTH. The Quilters no longer
meet at the Ministry House. Please
contact the Church office or
Jackie Breithaupt for more information.

Attendance pads are once again, located in the
church pews. Please remember to sign in each week.

In June, Walker Landes, Melvin
Schoenherr and Miles Moses
Inherited the Kingdom of Heaven
through the Waters of Holy
Baptism.

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
JULY 19-23, 9:00-NOON
Vacation Bible School is one of Emmanuel’s largest outreach opportunities. Each year we share the Gospel message with about 100 children. Many
of those children no home church. They may be hearing the Gospel for the
very first time!
At God’s Wonder Lab VBS, children look into the Bible, God’s Holy Word, and
discover that Jesus does the impossible, giving us eternal life with Him! Jesus shows that He is God with amazing miracles. And He shows us that He
loves us by using His power to do marvelous things on our behalf!
Any program of this magnitude requires lots of time, talents and treasures. Where do your talents
lie? Do you have a talent for asking local businesses for donations? Are you an avid seamstress? Do you
have a woodshop in your pole barn? Are you a retired educator? Maybe you secretly want to win an Oscar? Don’t you just love to boss everyone else around? We can use all of these talents and much, much
more. As you’re looking for treasures at yard and garage sales, keep “God’s Wonder Lab” on your mind. As
you collect that extra change in your car, keep “God’s Wonder Lab” on your mind. As you plan your summer
travels, keep “God’s Wonder Lab” on your mind. Contact the church office today!
Items needed to borrow: (make sure you label items to be returned to you)





Science lab décor like beakers, test tubes, etc.
Lamps or string lights
Large tarps
Goggles





Lab coats
2 brooms
10” rope

Items needed to be donated: (let us know if you are planning to donate items so we can take them off our list!)







Money for supplies
400 9” white paper plates
500 beverage napkins (GFS)
500 cups 5 oz. each (Costco)
150 zipper sandwich bags
2 lg. hand sanitizer dispensers








200 quart bags
200 gallon bags
2 sets colored permanent markers
12 black sharpies
12 glue sticks
1 box of toothpicks






Craft (popsicle) sticks
100 ribbons cut to 8”
1 kiddie pool
Masking tape

If you can supply any items listed, please contact Bekki (775.3261 or bekki@emmanuelcadillac.org)
so we know not to purchase them!!

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
How can you use your talents to serve Emmanuel?
We need ushers, greeters & coffee hour volunteers.
Please Sign up!!
Our exterior is in great need of weeding and
pruning. Please help! If you are interested in
weeding and would just like to take care of a certain
garden or section please let the church office know so we can direct
other volunteers in another area on the grounds. Please help us make our
campus look beautiful and ready for our members, guest & visitors.

Opportunities to Learn
Sunday School Lessons and Memory work for
Knights & Roses, Sunday School & Joyful Hearts Students

July 4
“The Baptism of Jesus.” At Jesus’ Baptism, God the Father
said Jesus was His beloved Son. God, our Father in heaven, who
has made us His children through water and the Word, invites us
to come to Him without fear and to ask for anything. Discuss
with your children, “How can we celebrate our Baptism every
day?” Share favorite memories of each child’s Baptism.
Memory Challenge: See what kind of love the Father has
given to us, that we should be called children of God. 1 John 3:1

July 11
“Zacchaeus,” we see Zacchaeus joyfully respond to His Savior’s
invitation, showing the Word of God at work in him. We keep
God’s name holy and glorify God as we live according to His
Word, letting His light shine through us. As a family, discuss,
“How can we respond to Jesus’ invitation to spend time in His
Word?” “How can we let the light of God shine through our
lives?”
Memory Challenge: Let your light shine before others, so
that they may see your good works and give glory to your Father
who is in heaven. Matthew 5:16

July 19– 23
Bring your
friends and
family.
Sign up early!

July 18
“Paul and Silas in Prison.” Through the witness of Paul and Silas to the Philippian jailer and his family,
the kingdom of God grew. We ask that God help us live according to His Word and use us to extend His
kingdom of grace. As a family, you could discuss, “How can we share our faith with someone who has
not heard the message of Jesus?” “Whom could you be praying for today?”
Memory Challenge: The kingdom of God is at hand; repent and believe in the gospel. Mark 1 : 1 5

July 25
“Job” Despite all the troubles the devil threw at Job, God was faithful and did not allow the devil to
destroy Job’s faith. Amidst the troubles we experience in our lives, God strengthens us through His
Word and keeps us in faith to life everlasting. As a family, consider discussing, “What troubles are
you facing in life?” “Why is it sometimes difficult to trust in God when we are having problems?”
Memory Challenge: For I know that my Redeemer lives.
Job 1 9: 25

Mite Box

8:30a Worship w/Com
9:45a Education Hr.
11:00a Worship w/Com

25

18
8:30a Worship w/Com
9:45a Education Hr.
11:00a Worship w/Com

8:30a Worship w/Com
9:45a Education Hr.
11:00a Worship w/Com

11

8:30a Worship w/Com
9:45a Education Hr.
11:00a Worship w/Com

4

Sunday

VBS
9:00am - 12:00pm

9:30a Counters
12:00p Linked in prayer

26

9:30a Counters
12:00p Linked in prayer

19

9:30a Counters
12:00p Linked in prayer

12

12:00p Linked in prayer

5 Church Office &
Joyful Hearts Closed

Monday

VBS
9:00am - 12:00pm

27

6:30p All Boards Meet
7:30p Council Meeting

20

13

6
9:30a Counters

Tuesday

10:30p Peace Quilting

28

VBS
21
9:00am - 12:00pm

No LWML

14
10:30p Peace Quilting

No Wednesday
Activities

7

Wednesday

29

22

15

8

1

VBS
9:00am - 12:00pm

Thursday

30

23
VBS
9:00am - 12:00pm

16
Newsletter deadline

9

2

Friday

31

24

1:00 - 3:00pm
Fellowship Hall
In use

17

10

3

Saturday

Finance

Ushers

Elders

Audio

Altar

Acolytes

Joey Schafer

William Howell

Mina Schellhas

Jessica Wetherell
Jan Ringel
Jackie Breithaupt
Pat Struck

Elizabeth Hill

Jackie Breithaupt
Lori Wikoff
Jan Ringel

11:00

Jackie Breithaupt
Pat Struck
Marian Harder

Jan Ringel
Lori Wikoff
Sharon Gonder

Jessica Wetherell

Jan Ringel

Craig Belt
Chad Koehn

Jeff Shuster
Mike Schellhas

Craig Belt

Volunteers Needed

Wanda Pillsbury
Lorna Vanderwal

Mina Schellhas

August 1

Volunteers Needed: As you can see in the schedule we could use more volunteers!
These jobs take very little time or training, but are REALLY important! Can you direct traffic for communion? Are you
able to adjust a volume control? Do you have a lovely smile? Then you are perfectly suited to help with audio and
ushering. Contact the office!!

Vicki Mix
Sharon Gonder
Amy Grosso

Elizabeth Hill

Diana Heyniger

Ashley Wright

Diana Heyniger

Jan Ringel

8:30

Mark Zagers

Craig Belt
Chad Koehn

Dan Schmidt
Matthew Flaska

Alden Gonder
Dave Wright

Jeff Shuster
Mike Schellhas

Brian Heyniger
Chad Koehn

8:30
Craig Belt
Chad Koehn

Alden Gonder
Brian Heyniger

Volunteers Needed

Craig Belt

Dan Schmidt

11:00

Dan Schmidt
Matthew Flaska

Craig Weidner

Michael Gottleber

Volunteers Needed

Jan Ringel

8:30

11:00

Charlie Schafer

Ruby Ohlrich
Deb Schafer

Pat Struck
Denise Bujalski

Lisa Gottleber
Katelyn Gottleber

July 25

July 18

July 11

Wanda Pillsbury
Lorna Vanderwal

11:00

8:30

July 4

July Birthdays

3 Jeff Shuster
4 Hannah Clark
5 Jerry Struck
6 Jerry Socall
7 Lucas Kendall
8 Cassidy Wood
8 Elaine Zalud
9 Dawn Wells
9 Patti Stitt
10 Benjamin Payne
10 Sam Lovell
11 Sally Beauchamp
11 Jeff Harding
11 Sara Saarela
12 Ginger Baumann
13 Ezekiel Schellhas
13 Eli Gundersen
13 Wade Beem
17 Emily Harding
17 Meghan Flaska
17 Cindy Clark
18 Brian Barcey
18 Theodore Moses
19 Steven Schultz
20 Doris Teufner
22 Erin Kendall
22 Denise Bujalski
22 Molly Harding
22 Lynette Turanski
24 Rick Sharp
24 Sandra Spjut
25 Meghan Howell
25 Haven Miller
26 Ashley Wright
29 Dale Wells
30 Marv Wikoff
30 Linda Tanner
31 Debbie Schafer

*Non Members

Please Pray for…

 The Pastor God is preparing for

Emmanuel
Pastors family
Pastors current congregation.
Congregation
Church Leadership
Call Committee
Church Staff

The
The
Our
Our
The
Our

July Anniversaries

7 Ron and Terry Saarela(37)
15 Randy and Sally Adlam(32)
16 Bob and Beth Menz(44)
22 Todd and Kristen Kendall(26)
24 Dan and Nan Redes(50)
31 Norman and Norma Prochaska(67)

PRAYER LIST
Dolores Barrand
Don Borman
Art Breithaupt
Eva Brizendine
Mary Cathcart
Paul Dryburgh
Henry Flintoff
Sue Hale
Ellen Hesselink
L.D. Hesselink
Pat Kindlinger
Arnold Koehn*
Jim Little
Margaret Little
Jill Lovell
Sam Lovell
Bob Menz
Isabel Mix*
Penny Nordquist
Arlene Parks
Jennie Pruetz
Pat Ruark
Ron Saarela
Jeffrey Thompson
Dave Wetherell
Shirley Winner

Please turn in any church
keys you may have
barrowed.

MILITARY
Derek Akers
Samuel Boyce*
Joshua Flitman*
Dakota Gann*
Joe Meier
Nick Meier
Adam Soldan*
Logan Taylor
Chayce Verity*
Caleb Wakefield*
Joshua Wakefield*

Emmanuel Lutheran Church
11198 E. Division St.
Cadillac, MI 49601
ADDRESS SERVICE R EQUESTED
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The Rev. Ted Turanski, Visitation & Shut-in
Mrs. Jayne Foster, Director of Joyful Hearts
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Mrs. Cindy Belt, Secretary
Mr. Jim Foster, Business Administrator

231.775. 3261

231.775.3898
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bekki@emmanuelcadillac.org
cindy@emmanuelcadillac.org
admin@emmanuelcadillac.org

